
  

 

SCHOOL VISION 

To build a community that empowers, challenges and inspires learners to foster their 

creativity and talents, developing the skills to fulfil their dreams in an ever-changing 

world. 

...THINK...IMAGINE...BECOME... 

December 7th 2017 

Dear Parents, Students and Friends, 

We are aware that several of our families are having difficult 

times at the moment with illness. As always we are sensitive to 

their privacy and will support them if they accept that Cook 

and Care meals will be useful.  We are thinking of you all at this 

difficult time. Please contact Laureen Walton if there is anything 

else that you need. 

Carols evening. 

What great weather where families enjoyed a picnic at school 

followed by their children’s performances! The Christmas spirit 

was certainly present and we thank Father Christmas for making 

an appearance at SEPS in his busy schedule. Thank you to our 

teachers who prepared the children and to Mr Scherpenhuizen 

and Ms Fitness for their leadership on the night. 

 

Community Meetings 

 

Foundation 2018 

 

Meet Your 2018 Teacher 

Dec 5, 9.05am—10.30am 

 

2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES 

Term 1: 29 January (school 

teachers start) to 29 March 

2018(Thursday) * 

First Day Term 1 for Students 

– Tuesday 30 January 2018  

 

Term 2: 16 April to 29 June 

2018 

 

Term 3: 16 July to 21 Sep-

tember 2018 

 

Term 4: 8 October to 21 De-

cember 2018 

2018 CURRICULUM DAYS 

Monday, 29th January 

Monday 12th February 

Friday 9th March 

4th Day TBC 

No students at school 

on these pupil-free 

days 
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Market Day was such a great day with the school community supporting level 6 students for 

their graduation celebrations. Students enjoyed their economics work and were fantastic stall 

holders comitted to providing the best service at their respective stalls. Thank you all for your 

support of our students. 

Planning week is always an exciting time with teachers enthusiastically planning ready for the 

New Year. We welcome our new staff to SEPS and they are looking forward to working with 

our children.  

Transition to new classes.  

For our preparation for 2018, next week on Thursday Dec 14th students will experience our 

school-based transition program for levels 1-6. These sessions are done in the current next lev-

els with the current teachers. Students will meet their new teacher in their classrooms on 

Thursday 21st December. 

 Our aim is try to ensure a smooth transition with positivity for 2018. The transition from one 

year to another is an example of where we can help children to develop and practise their 

resilience. Supporting your children to adapt to the change positively and with a growth 

mindset will ensure happy and confident students. 
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Fathers camp 

This community event was enjoyed again this year and Greig Nichols has advised that the 

Father & Child Camp finances have been finalised and he’d like to donate a whopping 

$2,154.26 to SEPS!  This is amazing. Thank you to Greig and the dads for organising this for 

students. Please see the report below from Greig. 

Father & Child Camp - What a Weekend! 

Even with the weather looming as a threat on this year’s weekend at Neerim South, it didn’t 

dampen spirits, we recorded the biggest contingency ever for the SEPS Dads/Child camp, 

196 campers on Saturday night! 

Saturday was probably the wettest we got, but we all still managed to get down there 

safely, get a round of soccer on the oval, sack and egg & spoon races and my favourite, 

the ‘SEPS Dads vs Kids Tug of War’. Carry over champs are the kids and they didn’t disap-

point again this year, winning the 2017 crown 3 to Nil – Dads, we are going to have to get 

into some winter training if we want to take away the 2018 championship! Covered in grass 

and rain, we headed inside for the crafts. It was pure mayhem, skeletons, webs, plastic spi-

ders and whatever else you could glue or stick together were made for the evening Hal-

loween walk, and paddle pops sticks and paper for the Sunday ‘Boat Race’. 

After the afternoon activities of low ropes, scavenger hunting, flying fox and archery, the 

kids banded together to chase the wallabies, go fishing for trout or cruise around just being 

kids. Appetites were well and truly satisfied following some sangers, burgers and sauce it 

was a well-deserved chill while watching a movie or eating jumbo marshmallows around 

the fire. Everyone was truly exhausted, so much so that I had no choice but to cancel the 

Halloween walk, oh well, maybe we can bring back the skeletons for next year! 

The 2018 Boat Race was no let down and the weather held out to make sure the only way 

the kids got wet was by rescuing their race challenger from the eddies. Congratulations to 

the year 1 & 2s, you pulled together the biggest entrances and I reckon, by far, the best! 

There were a few Dad entries this year too, but these were instantly disqualified, sorry Dads, 

but this is the kids event! 

Thanks to everyone that helped again this year, and a particularly big thank you to those 

that went out to help me with the food shopping (Ian Celantano, Bill Hare, Rob Kusman, Si-

mon Oliver, Rob Papworth, Robbie Fallon, Nick/Lisa Holmes & Oliver/Tatyana Dankevich). 

It’s a big task, but many hands make light work and it’s well appreciated at my end. 

Signing off till 2018 where I’m looking forward to seeing everyone back ... lock 19th - 

21st October 2018 in the diaries! 

Greig Nichols 
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I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun. 

Laureen Walton 

Principal—Sandringham East Primary School 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Keep Up to Date with current events by clicking on the Calendar icon to 

the right. 

Please note changes/additions: 

Grade 3/4 expo cancelled - was Wed 13th Dec 2017 TBC 

http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Community_Calendar.pdf
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK? 

Foundation 

Week 9 of Term 4, wow, the end of the year is approaching fast! The Foundation students have been 

working hard in the classrooms to consolidate their learning across all learning areas.  

The highlight of the week though was our Carols evening on Wednesday night! After all the practice 

and rehearsing, the big night had finally arrived. The students enjoyed picnicking with their families be-

fore their time in the limelight and all had a wonderful time singing Santa Clause Is Coming and 

watching the other year levels and teachers sing their songs.  

Next week, the children are 

looking forward to our Hands 

on Science incursion! It promis-

es to be a lot of fun.    

 

Foundation Team 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TENDY AWARD WINNERS THIS WEEK! 

Congratulations to the superstars of 5C/6C on your wonderful 

team effort for attendance! Keep up the Good Work! 

5C/6C 
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Level 1 & 2 

This week saw the culmination of our maths-learning task with our expo. Both the students and 

teachers were amazed by the success of it. The students enjoyed showing off their 8 weeks of hard 

work and was a proud moment for us all.   

 

This week also saw the students working hard and delivering their speeches on a ‘healthy me’. The 

teachers enjoyed watching and listening to the speeches and were impressed with the levels of 

confidence shown by the students. The Levels 1 and 2’s enjoyed their final incursion of the year, 

where they made and created a bird feeder. 

Thanks for all your support this week. 

Level 1 and 2 Team  

Level 3 and 4 

As the last fortnight of school approaches, the Level 3 and 4 students are getting quite excited for 

some upcoming planned events. Next week, students will have an incursion that focuses on illustration 

skills. Additionally, in the last week of school, students will visit the Cinema, followed by a pizza picnic 

for their end of year celebration. Permission forms for both of these events are available online via 

Compass. If you require any assistance completing these permission forms, please contact the office.  

Students are currently working on their E.R.Ps and aiming to finish next week. Due to all of the class-

room moves this term and the shuffled ERP timeline as a result, the Level 3 and 4 students will not be 

hosting an official E.R.P. Expo. However, we will be having an informal Expo with other grades, so the 

students can share their work with peers. We thank the parent community for understanding.  

Lastly, we would like to congratulate all of the Level 3 and 4 students on their great performances at 

the Christmas Carols. We all had such a great time and were very impressed with those beautiful sing-

ing voices!  

Level 3 and 4 Team 
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Parent Achievement 

 

Level 5 & 6 
Market Day  

Last week the level 6 students had an amazing success with Market Day and over $5,800 was raised 

with it going towards the year 6 Graduation and a gift for the school. 

Thank you to all who supported us on the day and gifted us with items to use for trash and treasure.  

The Year 6s enjoyed celebrating the end of their economics unit in the form of market day. 

By Nathan   

Story Dogs 

Story dogs is a fundraiser organised by our Junior School Councillors, to go towards the ladies and the 

dogs that you read to.  

Foundation to level 2 will watch the movie Secret Life of Pets, on Monday the 11th and Tuesday the 12th 

December. It will be $2.00 to enter, which you will pay on the first day. It will be held in the Performing 

Arts room at lunch time. Levels 3 to 6 will also be watching Secret Life of Pets, on Wednesday the 13th 

and Thursday the 14th December.  We hope to see you there!  

From Aimi and Cassie 

Little Bits 

This week the year 6s took part in a wonderful Little-Bits activity. Just for clarification, Little-Bits is a bunch 

of tiny gadgets (robotics) that when put together can create remarkable things. This activity was one 

where the students got into groups of 3 to 4 and had to build a throwing arm. (LEGO was also included 

to help build the actual arm.) The activity was a very fun and interesting one, with some groups prevail-

ing and some groups getting very close. But, as with every incursion, activity or excursion at school, the 

students took pride and joy with them into this challenge. 

By Adam 

 

Well done to Annabelle for volunteering to assist ’impact’ to 

pack Bags of Love and children’s presents for Victorian 

women and families fleeing extreme violence at home. 

Chief Health Officer Alert 

5 December 2017 

There has been one confirmed case of measles in Melbourne with the infection likely to have been acquired 
overseas. 

Please be alert to symptoms and signs over the next 10-12 days and contact your GP if concerned. 
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2018 Parent Buddy Program 

In 2018 the SEPS Parent Buddy Program will be running again. This is a great way to assist new fami-

lies to our school community settle in and feel welcome. If you would like to be a part of this pro-

gram please complete and return the form below. We encourage everyone to get involved. 
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ANNOUNCEMENT 

We are delighted to announce the launch of a brand new and exciting platform for families. 

The Parent Portal will cease to operate at the conclusion of Term 4 Before and After School Care 

and will be replaced with a reliable, flexible, and user-friendly platform named LookedAfter. 

All families requiring bookings for the Summer Holiday Program and/or 2018 Before School Care and 

After School Care (existing and new families) must create a new account with LookedAfter. 

https://www.lookedafter.com/ 

 
Recap: 

We had another exciting week at Extend. We began the week with painting the season Summer. It 

was great to see all the different bright colours used to represent Summer. We then made rockets 

that took off with the use of straws. We also made kites with craft materials. We then made cars from 

recyclable crafts and ended the week with making some cool slime.  

Alycia and the team at Extend 

 

Our Extend Superstar is... 

Persia P. for being a great helping hand at Extend and ensuring everyone feels welcomed. Great 

work!   

Next week’s activities: 

Monday 11th December  

Paper tents  

Tuesday 12th December 

Recyclable Minions  

Wednesday 13th December 

Painting Poppies  

Thursday 14th December 

Cloud experiment  

Friday 15th December 

Butterflies 

PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au (until 22/12/17 then https://www.lookedafter.com/ ) 

Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School  

https://www.lookedafter.com/
https://www.lookedafter.com/
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Access Ministries is offering Christian Special Religious Instruction in 2018 if there is enough interest. 

Please return the following form by Thursday 14th December 2017 if you are interested. 
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www.musicorp.com.au 

Music education is a path to life-long learning and knowledge of self and culture. It 

supports healthy social development, the quality of a young person’s life, and it pre-

pares young people for success in the 21st century workplace. Music is a wonderful 

skill for any student, but new research shows how learning music can help students 

in so many more ways.  

COGNITIVE BENEFITS 

Everyday listening skills are stronger in musically-trained children than in those 

without music training. Significantly, listening skills are closely tied to the ability to: 

perceive speech in a noisy background, pay attention, and keep sounds in 

memory. To fully reap the cognitive benefits of music, kids have to be actively en-

gaged in music making. 

 

SOCIAL BENEFITS 

Children who study a musical instrument are more likely to excel in all their stud-

ies, work better in teams, have enhanced critical thinking skills, stay in school, and 

pursue further education. 

Please contact us at www.musicorp.com.au or  

call 1300 858 911 

http://www.musicorp.com.au
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COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES:  The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School do not 

endorse the products or services of any private advertiser.  They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information con-

tained in advertisements or claims made by them. 

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL 

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE 

Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully raise 

confident, happy and resilient kids.  There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove the trial 

and error from raising children. 

Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First Borns Rule 

the World and Last Borns Want to Change it.  Michael’s popular parenting columns appear in news-

papers and magazines across Australia.  Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full web-

site. 

Read Michael Grose’s latest article—‘Video Games: the good, the bad and getting the balance right’ 

by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below. 

Belonging and inclusion  
In this terms newsletter, we explore the role that belonging and inclusion plays at school, in the family and the 

wider community.  

Having a sense of belonging and feeling included contributes significantly to a child's overall wellbeing and 
positive mental health.   

Click here for more information 

https://www.parentingideas.com.au/Home
http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/docs/Parenting_Ideas_Current_Download.pdf
https://www.kidsmatter.edu.au/families/enewsletter?utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=Families%20eDM%20November%202017&utm_content=Families%20eDM%20November%202017+CID_b6be246c5bfe4c3110d111fad060f04c&utm_source=NewsLetterEDM&utm_term=httpswwwkidsmattereduaufam
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